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PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

One of the largest and showiest of the Classical Revival houses built in 
Sampson County during the prosperous 1910s, this handsome house was 
built in 1916 for Robert E. Herring (1864 1929), a prominent and wealthy 
Clinton lumberman. The two-story, frame house features an imposi.ng 
central pedimented portico. The interior, as one would expect of a 
prosperous wood dealer, displays excellent quality woodwork. The house 
is similar in style and interior finish to one built by his first cousin 
Troy Herring of Roseboro in 1912. Both Herrings were lumbermen. The 
current owners, who acquired the property in 1977, operate a beauty shop 
here in addition to maintaining the house as their residence. 

Two stories tall and three rooms deep with a central hall, this large, 
imposing house is sheltered under a alate-covered hip roof which is 
pierced by tall[l interior and interior end, common bond chimneys. The 
five-bay-by-five-bay house presents a large, two-story central portico 
on the ~outhwest facade, with paired and fluted Corinthi.an columns 
supporting the pediment~d gable roof. Running under the portico and 
curving around to the side elevations is a one-story porch with Ionic 
capitals. A second floor balcony with square spindle railing is sheltered 
l~nder the portico. The central entrances on both floors consist of 
large transom and sidelights with excellent beveled glass. Window sash 
are nine-aver-nine with flat surrounds. The side elevations are marked 
with pedimented gables resting over the projecting center rooms. On the 
rear north of the house is the one-room kitchen ell with a large sun 
rOom extending along the ell's southeast elevation. 

The plastered interior has four large rooms--two front parlors, the 
rear. nortb dining room and the rear east rousic room--wh±Ch ,onto 
the wide central hall; small rear rooms contain the pantry and bathroom. 
Divided by a screen of Ionic columns on pedestals, the hall is dominated 
by the staircase Wllich, rising from the center of the rear hall, extends 
to the rear landing before splitting into twin dog-legs and reversing to 
reach the second floor hall. A tall, paneled wainscot finishes the hall; 
a different paneled wainscot occurs in the dining room. The handsome 
mantels are Colonial Revival in style with representative classical 
detailing of sunbur~ts and pilasters. Notable heart pine floors with 
inset mahogany strips extend throughout the first floor rooms. Also 
used throughout the first floor is a beamed ceiling with decorative 
molding. ~he upstairs plan follows the first floor with four bedrooms 
and baths in the small rear rooms and a rear stair extending to the 
rear sun porch. 

Prominently sited near downtown Clinton, the house retains only one 
outbuilding, a frame workshop. Visible is the brick foundati.on of the 
stable which was razed about 1962. The house has been well-maintained 
since its construction. 

There are two contributing structures in this nomination. 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

The Robert Herring House in Clinton is one of only tvlo sUIVlvlng Classical Revival houses 
in the county; the otJ1er vIas buil t by his first cousin Troy Herring in Rose.horo in 1912 
(there are several Greek Revival houses in Clinton which were renodeled into the Classical 
Revival). Erected in 1916 by a Mr. vUlliamson, this vlas the horne of Hobert E. Herring 
(1864-1929), a. praninent local merchant and lumber dealer. As one ""ould expect of a 
lurnbennan, nothinq but the finest timber available was used for his imposing residence 
which presents a central two-story, pedimented portico and curving wrap-around porches. 
'J'he interior woodwork is all of the hiqhest quality, highlighted by the gr2.J1diose 
staircase and the inla.id mahogany and pine flooring. In many details t:..'I-),e house's interior 
is quite similar to that of Troy Herring's House, from whan Robert borrO\~led t.he plans. 
The house, one of the shovliest in Clinton, Vlas acqured frQITl the builders daughter in 
1977 by Ed and LJudy Wodzienski, who restored the house a.s their residence and beauty 
shop. rihe house dominates the landscape of Sampson Street, a pleasant neighborhood 
of .I!'.odest late 19th and early 20t.h century houses. 

CRITERIA ASSESSMENT 

A. Associa.ted vlith, the qrovlth of Clinton durlng the prosperoLls years of the ea.r1y 
19008. 

B.. Hane of Robert E. Herring, a praninent local businessma.n and tiITber dealer. 

C. A notable and imposing example of the shovlY Classical Revival style, especia.lly 
when considered with the equally lar0.e and showier hOLlse erected by his first_ 
cousin, rfroy HerriDg, in Roseboro. 

D. Al though I~.O investigation has been done, the site is likely to yield archaeological 
information about early 20th century life. 



HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The Robert Herring house is located in the Sampson County seat of Clinton The house 
was built for in 1916 by a Mr. Willi~son and is considered one of the finest 
Classical Revival houses in the county@ 

Herring (1864-1929) was a praninent local merchant and lumberman.. The house was 
constructed during a period when Clinton "-'las undergoing a dramatic increase in size 
and prosperity. The decade fran 1910 until 1920 saw the population of the town double, 
from 1101 to 2110. 1 This increase in size resulted in the developnent of a number of 
new residential neighborhoods and the creation of t..he to\m' s first suburban areas. 
The Herring house I s primary historical si91lificance is as a reflection of this prosperous 
grQ\l>lth. 

Followinq Herrings Us death in 1929 tb.e house was O'\·med by his daughter Mrs. Marianna 
Sh.ields and her husb2nd Robert F. Shields. In 1977 th.e bouse was purchased by Edward 
and Judy vJodzienski, who restored it and used part of it as a beauty shop. 2 

F0CYI1'10IE8 

1Thirteenth Census of the United States, 1910, Population Schedule, North Carolina; 
Fourteentll Census of the United States, 1920, Population Schedule, NortJ1 Carolina. 

2SCUl1:;Bon County Deed Book 923, p. JA7. 

Census of the United States, Population Schedule, North Carolina, 1910 
and 1920,. 

Sampson County Deed Book 923, p. 147. 

ACREAC;;E OF NOMINATED PROPERTY __ ...;;;.,.;;..;;;...;; ___ _ 

UT'M ~REFERENCES 

The property to be nominated is the house lot at 216 Sampson Street in Clinton, 
containing about 1.35 acres and being recorded in the Sampson County Register 
of Deeds Office, Book 923, P'<Je 147, dated 14 Novffiber 1977. A copy of the deed 
is attached. 
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